A & H SGP Awards Since Inception

Cumulative Number of A & H SGP Awards

14
A & H SGP Departmental Award Distribution

- Visual Arts: 4
- Music: 2
- History: 1
- Foreign Languages and Literature: 5
- English: 2
A & H SGP Awardee Gender

- Male: 64%
- Female: 36%

A & H SGP Awardee Rank

- A & H SGP Professor: 2
- A & H SGP Assoc. Professor: 3
- A & H SGP Asst. Professor: 8
A & H SGP Impact

- # UG Students Involved in Projects: 2
- A & H SGP Presentations: 6
- A & H SGP Publications Pending: 6
- A & H SGP Publications: 2